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Velasquez posthumously awarded the 
Presidential Medal of Freedom
Vice President Gore addresses the SVREP conference in Pasadena
William (Willie) C. Velasquez, the nation's highest civilian award, the 
founder of the Southwest Voter Regis- Presidential Medal of Freedom. The 
tration Education Project (SVREP) in announcement was made at the Annual 
1974, has been posthumously awarded Continued on page 9
Hispano: Tu voto es importante 
para defender nuestros derechos
Por: Lorena Mora-Mowry
La creciente ola antimigratoria y las 
presiones que ejercen contra las 
minorias los grupos "de extrema 
derecha", ha alertado a los Hispanos 
para que defendamos nuestros derechos 
mediante el voto.
Lincoln, definio la Democracia como 
"el gobiemo del pueblo, para el pueblo 
y por el pueblo", pero solo a traves del 
voto los Hispanos podemos ser parte 
del gobiemo. Con nuestro voto elegimos 
a las personas que mejor defiendan los 
derechos e intereses de la comunidad 
^ Hispana. Ademas, les podemos pasar 
cuentas sobre las actuaciones efectuadas 
y si mejoraron las condiciones de vida 
de nuestra comunidad.
En las elecciones del '96, debemos 
estar preparados para votar, ya que 
nuestro voto es de mucha importancia 
para lograr una mejor justicia social. 
Para votar solo se necesita ser ciudadano 
norteamericano y estar registrado en el 
registro electoral. Aquellos que no se 
han nacionalizado deben solicitar la 
ciudadania, pero deben hacerlo pronto, 
ya que los procedimientos llevan
tiempo. Recuerda, solo con el voto 
expresamos nuestra voluntad popular y 
logramos ser tornados en cuenta, por la 
clase politica.
En los ultimos anos el pueblo hispano 
ha logrado muchas conquistas en el 
campo politico, economico y social que 
estan en peligro de perderse. La 
eliminacion de la Accion Afirmati ve, la 
posibilidad de aprobarse un proyecto 
de ley que negarfa algunos beneficios a 
los inmigrates legales que se han 
naturalizado (Proyecto del Senador 
Republicano de Wyoming Alan 
Simpson) y la posibilidad de que la 
Proposicion 187 se propague a otros 
estados, son algunos de los ejemplos de 
las artimanas que utilizaran los politi­
cos para lograr la preciada silla 
presidencial.
Es necesario que el pueblo Hispano 
nos integremos al proceso democratico 
estadounidense, ya que solo a traves de 
voto, les daremos fuerza y poderpolitico 
a los representantes de la voluntad 
Hispana para que asipuedan velar por 
nuestros derechos.
El Nuevo Groupo De Apoyo Hispano
El Gmpo De Apoyo Hispano, es 
dirigido por Gloria Alcala-CIark, 
Consejera Familiar, en dos sitios. El 
primer sitioes en la Victoria Commu­
nity Church, Cuarto “Bridal”, 5320 
Victoria Avenue, Riverside. La junta 
es el tercer Lunes de cada mes de 6:(X) 
a 7:30 p.m. El segundo sitio es en la 
oficina de Inland Caregiver Resource 
Center, 1881 Commercenter East, 
Suite 132, San Bernardino. La junta es 
el ultimo Sabado de cada mes de 10:00 
:: 11 ;00 aan.
Si listed se siente abrumado por el 
cuidado de su ser querdio quien esta
afligido con Alzheimer’s,Parkinsons, 
Huntingtons, Multiple Sclerosis o 
cualquier otra enfermedad degenera­
tive, usted puede ir a uno de estos 
grupos de apoyo donde estara con 
otros cuidadores quien estan 
enfrentando problemas similares 
asociados con estas enfermedades. El 
grupo es un lugar donde sentira el 
apoyo de otras personas quienes 
simpatisan coa sus necesidades.
Por mas informacion, Ilame ICRC a 
^^675-6694 o 909-387-9440. 
English version 
on page 10
Proposicion 187 y Sus Derechos
En Noviembre de 1994, la 
Proposicion 187 fue pasada por 
mayoria de votos en el estado de 
C^ifomia. Esta proposicion hubiera 
pronibjdo servicios sociales, servicips 
de salud y attendencia a las escuelas 
publicas, a los immigrantes ilegales.
Hay decretos de las cortes que 
prohiben que seempieceaimplementar 
la Proposicion 187. Si violan sus 
derechos, usted debe denunciarlo al 
1 -800-477- 7901. Asegurese de escribir 
los detalles de lo que paso, el nombre 
de la persona y el nombre de la 
agenda.
CONOZCA SUS DERECHOS: Si 
alguien pide sus documentos - un 
policia, oficial de la escuela, un 
trabajador social o cualquier otra 
persona - RECUERDE: Usted tiene el 
derecho legal, no importa su estado de 
imigracion, a negarse a responder 
preguntasyapermaneceren en silencio. 
Su silencio no puede ser usado contra 
usted; pero si usted admite que esta 
indocumentado, esto si podriausarse 
en su contra. Si usted no esta seguro de 
como responder, no diga nada, no 
firme nada; informese primero.
Si a usted o los miembros de su 
familia les piden sus documentos 
migratoriosoles niegan servicos, o les 
amenazan con deportarlos en las 
esculelas y hospitales, denucielo.
En una entrevista, David Fraser, 
Director Executive de Inland Caregiver 
Resource Center en San Bernardino 
dijo tocante a la proposicion 187, 
ICRC nunca a y actualmente no esta 
pidiendo documentacion de su estado 
legal a nadie que pide ayuda.
Caridades Catolicas, una 
organisacion preparada para servir al 
publico de la comunidad, en Colton, 
con sub-oficinas en en los Condados 
de San Bernardino y Riverside, assisten 
con relacion a inmigracion y 
adquisicion de estado legal. Proveeran 
consultas gratis, indicaran y 
completaran las formas necesarias 
para enviar al servicio de inmigracion 
para legalizar y naturalizar a los 
membrios de su familia y reponer 
forinas perdidas.
Por mas informacion sobre su 
derechos Ilame CARIDADES 
CATOLICAS a 909-370-0800 o 
LINEA DE INFORMACION AL 
IMMIGR ANTE 800-477-7901.
Part I of a two part article on Cal State, San Bernardino 
Part II will be published on August 9,1995
Cultural and Racial Diversity
See Article on Page 6
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An Open Letter
To Senator Bill Leonard and Assemblyman Jim Brulte.
As a result of the term limit law which prohibits elected state legislators from 
retaining their respective offices beyond specific terms, your terms of offices will 
terminate in 1996 and your public affairs offices have publicly cinnounced that in 
the • forthcoming (1996) elections, a mutually agreed plan has been concocted 
to exchange’ elective offices.
The general public’s understanding of the term limits which was voted into law 
eliminated career politicians in state offices. Stated from a different perspective, 
this law basically gives other citizens an opportunity to be elected and be given 
an opportunity to propose innovative ideas into the legislative system, which 
would, succinctly speaking, eliminate the current one-sided chaotic legislative 
maneuvering that is a undermining the legislative process.
In the opinion of many voters, including myself, your manipulative plans to 
circumvent the system, in my judgement, corrupts the spirit of the law and its 
initial intent. Your continual criticism of long-term current office holders (in 
which certain political groups successfully had the term limit law passed) smacks 
of hypocrisy to the fullest (political or otherwise).
If you, Mr. Leonard and Mr. Brulte, are sincere in truly helping the general 
public, I would recommend the following: work in the private sector for a number 
of years in order to get a ‘feel’ and sensitivity to the general needs of the 
community at large, and thus avoid the perception of living off the political 
welfare system. This action, in effect, would give new perception in striving to 
tmly resolve the needs of our communities.
I would welcome a discussion on this arid other subjects relative to community 
needs at your convenience.
Mel Albiso 
(909) 825-6089
John and Josie Hernandez 
50 Years of Role Modeling
On Saturday, July 15, John and Josie 
Hernandez celebrated their 50th wedding 
anniversary by renewing their marriage vows 
at St. Joai; of Arc Catholic Church in Victorville, 
witnessed by a full audience of relatives and 
friends, including this writer and his wife.
John and Josie are well-known in the Victor 
Valley for their involvement in community ac­
tivities, including youth, civic, political, labor 
and educational (John was elected to the Victor 
Elementary School District and served 11 years), 
and the numerous organizations that were 
founded as a result of their efforts.
The Hernandez’s have been recognized on 
many occasions for their commitment to better 
the community in which they live.
John and Josie have been, however, more 
highly respected throughout the Victor Valley 
for their ideal marriage, lasting these many decades. This bond represents, beyond 
any doubt, the epitome of an idealistic marital setting, for which many of us strive 
Their respective families were working class, however, John and Josie were 
instilled with true Hispanic and Catholic traditional values, and they have continued 
to practice these attributes into their marriage and family.
The proud parents of six boys and two girls, who also follow their parents’ family 
and religious values and traditions. In addition, the children were given the 
advantage of a college education, and currently are professionals in their respective 
fields. This feat was accomplished by John working for 40 years at Southwestern 
Cement and Josie working for Contel for 25 years!
In this age of social turmoil, it is very refreshing to be aware of couples like John 
and Josie Hernandez, who inspire many of us to raise our levels of marital and family 
commitments. Thank you, John and Josie, for being role models to many of us.
HUMAN RELATIONS COMMISSION IS WORK­
ING IN THE EASTSIDE COMMUNITY TO ES­
TABLISH A COMMUNITY ACTION GROUP
For the past four months the City of 
Riverside Human Relations Commis­
sion Chair, Robin Allen and other 
members of the Commission have 
been meeting with residents, business 
leaders, clergy, school officials, com-
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munity based organizations, police 
personnel, elected officials, and staff 
from the Office of Neighborhoods and 
Community Services to establish a 
Community Action Group (CAG) on 
the Eastside.
According to Allen, who has served 
as Chair of the Human Relations 
Commission since October ’95, “the 
Commission’s initiative resulted from 
a Community Town Hall meeting held 
in July of 1994 at Longfellow Elemen­
tary School after four Hispanics were 
shot, while playing basketball on the 
school playground. The suspects were 
African-American youths. They were 
■subsequently charged and later con­
victed in April of 1995 of attempted 
murder and because of the nature and 
the intent of the incident a hate crime 
charge was attached. At the conclu­
sion of the trial the Commission 
initiated meetings with concerned 
leaders and once again proposed the 
idea of establishing a CAG to address 
social issues that exist on the Eastside. 
So far the response from the commu­
nity has been very positive.
Councilman Ameal Moore, Ward 2, 
feels that the group is making some 
very positive steps towards the imple­
mentation of the Community Action 
Group and once its operational the 
community will be able to address 
several of the problems in the 
neighborhood, especially problems 
associated with our youths. Jaime 
Hurtado, Job Developer for the River­
side Ui^an League expressed similar
Professional service...at a 
reasonable price.
Grove Colonial Mortuary and Colton Funeral Chapel 
offer superior service in comfortable facilities at a 
reasonable price, from our Service Guarantee to our 
Special Needs program which ensures a dignified 
funeral regardless of your financial situation.
Your confidence is our sacred trust.
Grove 
Colonial Mortuary 
738 E. Highland Ave.
San Bernardino • 909/882-1288
Colton
Funeral Chapel 
1275 N. La Cadena Dr. 
Colton • 909/825/0570
sentiments, he states that the CAG 
allows the members of the community 
to act on the needs of our youth by 
informing, educating, and implement­
ing a lot of the programs available to 
us”.
The need for a community organiza­
tion to serve as a coordinator of infor­
mation and a source of communica­
tion was identified, by the commu­
nity, during a Enterprise Communities 
Grant Application process, spear­
headed by the City. Although the 3 
million dollar grant, from the U. S. 
Dept, of Housing and Urban Develop­
ment was not funded, this group still 
wants to address the issues that were 
identified during that process. Resi­
dents who wish to become involved 
Continued on page 7
Diaz-Rodriguez Fund
The Inland Empire Hispanic News 
in encouraging the public to financially 
aid the Diaz-Rodriguez family. The 
Diaz-Rodriguez were involved in a di- 
estrous automobile accident in Beau­
mont when an alleged drunken driver 
ran into the family's car. The accident 
killed nine family members and on 
Wednesday, July 19, six year old Faviola 
Rodriguez died from bums after a month . 
long stmggle for her life. ^
Checks or money can be mailed to 
the following addresses and indicate 
DIAZ-RODRIGUEZ FUND:
Our Lady of Guadalupe Shrine, 2858 
Ninth St., Riverside, CA 92507; KDIF 
Radio Station, 1465 Spmce St., Ste. A, 
Riverside, CA 92507; Favio L. 
Rodriguez Fund, c/o Bum Unit, San 
Bernardino County Medical Center, 780 
Gilbert St., San Bernardino, C A 92415- 
0935.
People in the News
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Weaver Named Assistant Superintendent for County Schools
Julian Weaver named Assistant 
Superintendent for County 
Schools
SAN BERNARDINO - County Super­
intendent Barry Pulliam announced the
appointment of Julian Weaver to the 
post of assistant superintendent of Stu­
dent Services. Weaver, most recently 
served as a County Schools administra­
tor responsible for Alternative Educa­
tion, Special Education, and the Re­
gional Occupational Program.
As a cost saving move. Weaver will 
continue to have direct supervision of 
Alternative Education programs as well 
as serve as the division head. Weaver 
came to the office as director of Alter­
native Education in July of 1993.
The Student Services Division (for­
merly SANCLASS Division) as a whole 
has responsibility for $44 million of the 
$73 million County Schools budget and 
for 650 of the 1,050 employees. The 
division has been without an assistant 
superintendent since the retirement of 
Joanna Kalbus in December. "Julian 
has done an outstanding job providing 
leadership within that division," Pulliam
declared.
"I am extremely excited about the 
opportunities that exist in working with 
the leadership in ROP and special edu­
cation to create an outstanding student 
services delivery system," said Weaver. 
"We are committed to providing an 
optimum educational services program 
for students."
Pulliam also announced other pro­
motions and changes within the office.
Terry McLaughlin, who reports to 
Weaver and oversees Special Educa­
tion programs, has a title change from 
director to administrator. Pulliam noted 
that Special Education is largest oper­
ating department in Student Services. 
McLaughlin, however, will continue to 
manage the day-to-day operations of 
East Valley Operations, one of three 
special education regions. This, accord­
ing to Pulliam, provides programrnatic 
responsibilities and creates a cost-ef­
fective means of supervising programs.
With the mid-June retirement of 
Management/Facilities Division Assis­
tant Superintendent Bill Desist, county 
Superintendent Barry Pulliam an­
nounced a reorganization plan to rebal­
ance the work load within divisions, 
effective for the 1995-96 school year.
Pulliam said that the position will be 
refilled, but that it would be redesig­
nated Assistant Superintendent of Ad­
ministrative Services. The selection 
process will be a competitive one, and 
is expected to be filled in the fall ac­
cording to Pulliam.
In balancing assignments. Bob Vedo 
will retain responsibility for Business 
Advisory Services as well as take on 
supervisory responsibility for Internal 
Business, Risk Management, and 
School Claims. As a result, Vedo's title 
will be changed from director to admin­
istrator.
FALL REGISTRATION APPOINTMENTS 
AVAILABLE AT GRAFTON HILLS COLLEGE
Marketing Director for Pacific Beil to Lead Intensi­
fied Outreach to Hispanic Business Customers
In 1987, Pacific Bell became the 
first regional telephone company to cre­
ate a marketing division to serve the 
needs of Hispanic customers. Today, 
Pacific Bell’s Ethnic Markets Group is 
,the company’s fastest-growing busi­
ness unit. “ “Most of the new Hispanic 
businesses are service-oriented—rang­
ing from real estate, professional ser­
vices and small businesses to multi­
location companies involved in the me­
dia industry,” Gomez said.
Gomez, who started at Pacific Bell 
in 1980 as a customer service supervi­
sor, is very active in the Hispanic com­
munity. He belongs to the Latin Busi­
ness Association in Los Angeles, the 
United Hispanic Chamber of Com­
merce, the San Diego Hispanic Cham­
ber of Commerce, and the California 
Hispanic Chamber of Commerce. “Pa­
cific Bell is increasingly sensitive to the 
needs of the Hispanic business commu­
nity,” Gomez added. “Investing in this 
community pays for itself because of 
the loyalty of the Hispanic business 
customer.”
Gomez earned a BA in clinical psy­
chology from Whittier College, and a 
MFCC from the California School of 
Psychology in Burbank.
For information about telecommu­
nications services and to reach the Pa­
cific Bell Hispanic Business Service 
Center, call 1-800-300-2733. For resi­
dential customers, call 1 -800-870-5855. 
The Centers are open Monday through 
Friday, 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
New students and returning students 
who did not attend Crafton Hills Col­
lege (CHC) during, spring or summer 
semester can come to the CHC Admis­
sions Office now to get appointments to 
register for fall regular on-campus reg­
istration. The sooner new students get 
their appointments to register, the bet­
ter chance they have of getting, the 
classes they want.
CHC regular on-campus registra­
tion for the 1995 fall semester will be
August 10 and August 14-17. The first 
day of fall semester instruction will be 
Monday, August 21.
The CHC Admissions Office is lo­
cated in the Student Services Building, 
Room 213 (under the bell tower). The 
Admissions Office is open 10 a.m. - 8 
p.m. Monday - Thursday.
Tor more information about regis-S 
tration, call the CHC Admissions Of­
fice at(909)389-3372.
Steven Gomez
Responding to California’s boom­
ing growth in Hispeuiic businesses. Pa­
cific Bell recently named Steven Gomez 
regional sales manager of the Hispanic 
Business Market.
In his new position, Gomez is re­
sponsible for sales and service to busi­
ness customers who prefer doing busi­
ness with the company in Spanish. “We 
have a burgeoning market right now, 
with 90,0(X) Hispanic-owned businesses 
in California that prefer to use Span­
ish,” Gomez said. “Many can benefit 
the latest in telecommunication 
technologies, and our job is to keep 
them informed, to answer questions 
and help them expand their business,” 
he added.
Plan now for your announcements and advertisements
for the
Special Mexican Independence Day Edition of the
Inland Empire Hispanic News
ANHEUSER - BUSCH SALES COMPANY 
SAN BERNARDINO - RIVERSIDE
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New Symphony Director Meets Community Leaders
(San Bernardino) "We welcome the Valles and Harry Smith, 
new Inland Empire Symphony Asso- Daniels was excited with the oppor- 
ciation Executive Director, Christopher tunity to meet community leaders and 
Daniels to the Inland Empire, "said Tim lESO Board Members. "I had a great 
Jenkins, San Bernardino Hilton Hotel time listening to the communities de- 
Manager at the recent patio reception sires, sharing my past experiences and 
for the new executive officer. "We are describing my vision for The Inland 
honored to have such respected mem- Empire Symphony." Christopher 
bers of the community here at the Hilton Daniels is the former Artists' Liaison to 
to meet Christopher and hear his pro- the Cincinnati Symphony and the POPS 
spective plans for the symphony," said Orchestra.
Jenkins. The Hilton's patio was almost as
Many community leaders turned out popular as the new director. Mildred 
to meet Daniels. Notable attendees in- McKim was the first to announce the 
eluded community leaders; Mildred most overhead comment all right, "I 
McKim, lESO Guild President; Allen didn't know that this patio was here, 
& Clara Gresham; Judy Battey; Esther what a wonderful place to have a recep- 
Mata; Robert Fullerton; Marrow Clark; tion" she said. She added, "The patio is 
Gregory Yarrslow; Donald & Geneva beautiful, the food is gorgeous and de- 
Woods; Graciano & Trini Gomez; Ann licious." "I am happy that we had the 
Ivey; Patrick and Sally Morris; Rob and opportunity to introduce Christopher to 
Flo Perry; Carl M. Dameron; Judith the community," said Jenkins.
(L to R) Christopher Daniels, lESO Exec. Director; Trini and Graciano 
Gomez, Publishers; Tim Jenkins, SB Hilton Hotel Manager
Ron Pappas Switched 
to Redlands 
Centennial Bank!
Ron Pappas, owner of Sunwest 
Sports Park in Palm Springs, chose 
Redlands Centennial Bank on the 
advice of a business associate.
With a business checking 
account, business savings account, 
and SBA-backed construction loan, 
Pappas says, “I especially like the 
fact that the bank staff knows me 
and talks to me when I come in. ’’
Find out for yourself why so mary businesses are 
switching to Redlands Centennial Bank. Cali now 
for an appointment at 798-3611.
Member
S V s T E M ^PLUS fdic
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CENTONNIAL 
BANK
Junior University Presents Sleeping Beauty
Singers (l-r) Janelle Gutierrez, Marcos Rodriquez, and Rebecca 
Gasca perform in Junior University's musical SLEEPING BEAUTY. 
Performances are nightly except Mondays at 8:15 pm July 21 thru 
August 5 at the bowl in Perris Hill Park, San Bernardino. Info. 909/889- 
0833.
Redlands Federal Presents Future Leaders with $1,000
Carole Snodgrass, Redlands Federal Bank visited the Kiwanis Club 
of Greater San Bernardino at Mitla’s Restaurant, San Bernardino to 
present a check for $1000 to the Inland Empire Future Leaders. 
Accepting the check are Future Leaders board members “Rocket’ 
Rios (1) and Juan Negrete (r), Kiwanis Club president.
San Bernardino City Schools Dropout Rate 
Shows More Students Remaining in School
Fewer students are dropping out 
of school in the San Bernardino City 
Unified School District than at any 
time in the past nine years.
A report presented to the Board of 
Education this week showed the stu­
dent dropout rate has declined from a 
high of 16.6 per cent in 1985-86 to 6.2 
per cent during 1993-94. The report is 
based on students enrolled in grades 9- 
12 at the district’s four comprehensive 
and two alternative high schools.
Other good news contained in the 
dropout analysis is that the declining 
dropout rate holds steady for all ethnic 
groups and for special education stu­
dents. Female students continue to have
a slightly lower dropout rate than male 
students.
Dr. E. Neal Roberts, district super­
intendent, said the declining rates “show 
that the district’s programs to keep sf0. 
dents in school are working. We are 
very proud of this accomplishment but 
we can’t stop now.”
The report, presented by Dr. Michael 
Karpman, Dr. Paul Shirk, and Mrs. 
Karla Maez of the district’s Research 
and Development office, also noted that 
61 per cent of dropouts leave school 
before tenth grade. For that reason spe­
cial programs are being developed at 
the high schools targeting those stu­
dents in an effort to keep more of them 
in school until graduation.
Business
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Y Mucho Mas
Sin gastos de membresia 
• Abierto siete dias a la semana 
• Servicio rapido y amable 
• Abarrotes al mayoreo 
'^^Mas de 10,000 productos
de calidad 
• Suministros para 
restaurantes 
• Productos de 
limpieza
Mande su pedido 
por FAX hoy mismo 
y lo tendremos 
llsto mahana. 
Descuenfdsal 
comprar por calas 
de ciertos arti'culos.
c;up<)n de tienda Venee el 8/8/95 SFI
iEntregue este valioso 
cupon y reciba su 
descuento!
$25 Compra Minima
Smart&Finai:
No incluye lieores, tabaeo y productos lacteos liquidos. Se 
requiere $25 de compra minima. $5 de descuento maximo 
por cupon. Valido solo en la tienda Smart & Final de 
Ontario, 907 E. Holt. No es valido en combinacion con 
ningiin otro cupon. No es canjcable por dinero cn efectivo. 
Limite un cupon por cliente. No es valido dondc lo prohiba 
la ley.
Trans. #
Purchase Amt. 
Date________
Store * 30.$ 05124u ‘-r U £- VJO I l^j
Smartg<Finai:
907 E. Holt, Ontario
Telefono (909) 986-7167 FAX (909) 391-4487
Uonirio de liendti: de limes a sabado de 7 am a 7 pm, domingos de 8 am a 6 pm
Precios validos desde el limes 24 de julio hastii el martes 8 de agosto de 1995
’t
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Cultural and racial diversity at CSUSB
By Pauline Jaramillo
Our commitment to work toward an 
environment that values diversity re­
quires that we create, promote, and 
maintain activities and programs which 
further our understanding ofindividual 
and group diversity... The concept and 
dimensions of diversity are to be ad­
vanced and incorporated into every 
aspect of university activity, including 
student life, the curriculum, teaching, 
programs, staffing, personnel training 
practices, ...and all other areas of uni­
versity endeavor.
Statement of Commitment to Diver­
sity, California State University, San 
Bernardino (CSUSB)
The above statement, approved by the 
Administrative Council on June 12,1995, 
represents a renewed effort toward the 
promotion of diversity at Cal State (San 
Bernardino). It reads good on paper; but 
how well does it measure up when it 
comes to serving underrepresented stu­
dents and faculty on a day-to-day basis?
During the past decade the population 
at Cal State has become increasingly 
multicultural and multiracial. Accord­
ing to the statistics provided by the Public 
Affairs office, the student body in 1984 
consisted of 12% Hispanics, 7.4% Afri­
can-Americans and 3.3% Asians. In 1994 
it increased to 20.7% Hispanics, 8.7% 
African-Americans and 9% Asians. The
greatest increase occurred among His­
panics and Asians. ,
The statistics regarding retention and 
graduation ,however, are not as impres­
sive. In 1984-85, 11.5% of the students 
graduating were Hispanic, 5.7% African- 
American and 1.4% Asian, compared to 
12.4% Hispanic, 6.4% African-Ameri­
can and 5.7% Asian in 1994. The greatest 
transfer/dropout increase occurred among 
Hispanics; in 1994 8.3% of those stu­
dents did not graduate from Cal State 
compared to 0.5% in 1984. The staff and 
administrators who were contacted did 
not have an explanation for this increase. 
However, Robert Schwabe, the director 
for Institutional Research, raised the 
following questions. Is it due to students 
currently being better or less well pre­
pared? Are Hispanic students having 
more opportunities to transfer elsewhere? 
Are the recent fee increases causing a 
deterrent to continuing education?
The university currently employs 429 
faculty, out of that total, 7.9% are His­
panic, 5.1% African-American and4.4% 
Asian. In 1984 the figures were: 4.2% 
Hispanic, 3.4 % African-American and 
Q.7% Asian. The greatest increases have 
occurred among Hispanics and Asians. 
In addition, two Hispanics, two African- 
American and one Asian professors have 
been recruited for the 1995-96 school 
year. The University has five vice presi­
dents, three of them are Hispanic, the 
other two are white (one male and one 
female.) Although the number of
SBA Loans
for Inland Empire Businesses
• $75,000 to $1,250,000
• Up to 90% Financing
• 7 to 25 Years, Fully Amortized
Purchase............Commercial and Industrial Property
Machinery cind Equipment
Expand
or Remodel.....  Present Plant or Business
Provide for....... Debt Restructuring
Inventory Expansion 
Added Working Capitcd
Call John Neiswender at 888-2265 
Corona Area, Call Eugene Gonzalez Jr. at 7344110
BANK
J SAN BERNARDINO
Main Onice
Comer of 2nd & “E” Streets, S.B. 
• 885-0036 •
Coi-ona Branch
321 E. Sixth St., Corona 
• 734-4110 •
Highland Ave. Branch 
1380 E. Highland Avenue, S.B. 
• 881-3484 •
Lobby Hours: Monday thm Thursday 9 A.M. to 5 P.M. • Friday 9 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
Automatic Teller: Open 24 Hours, 7 Days a Week • Member Star System ATM Network
underrepresented students and faculty cur­
rently at Cal State has increased. Presi­
dent Anthony Evans “believes that the 
university has more progress to make.” 
In an attempt ’^o ensure that progress 
happens, a Diversity Committee was as­
sembled two years ago in order to pro­
mote and encourage multicultural and 
multiracial appreciation at all levels of 
the university. (Their definition of diver­
sity includes, “but is not limited to the 
following: race, ethnicity, religious be­
lief, sexual orientation, sex/gender, dis­
ability, socioeconomic status, cultural 
orientation, national origin, and age.”)
The results of the Faculty Senate Sur­
vey and campus diversity questionnaire 
which was conducted in the Spring of 
1994, showed that most Hispanics were 
satisfied with their college experience. 
African-Americans however, were dis­
satisfied “with senior management and 
faculty (and) reported experiencing or 
witnessing racial discrimination on cam­
pus.” According to information received 
from the Public Affairs office, the univer­
sity is addressing the issue by acknowl­
edging that “more training and conseious- 
ness raising is needed” with the adminis­
tration playing a key role in fostering 
these initiatives. During the 1994-95 
school year, the Diversity Committee is­
sued a statement of commitment (quoted 
above), held open discussion forums, staff 
workshops, engaged several speakers and 
showed films dealing with ethnic issues, 
in an attempt to improve campus diver­
sity appreciation.
According to Dr. Louis Fernandez, 
Vice President for Academic Affairs, 
there are currently 41 students enrolled in 
the Ethnic Studies Program which was 
instituted in 1994. Students may minor 
in ethnic studies with options in: General 
Ethnicity, African-American, Latino, 
Native-American or Asian-American 
Studies.
An ethnic minority student who gradu­
ated from the masters program this spring 
(name withheld), made the following 
comments regarding life on campus. 
“Overall, my experience at Cal State, 
San Bernardino has been a very positive 
one. (However), there are many stu­
dents, especially minorities, that are not 
able to receive attention and support 
because there is a disproportion of mi­
nority professors. The administrators of • 
CSUSB always say that they are com­
mitted to bringing diversity to campus, 
however, I don’t see that happening very 
much at the administrative or the teach­
ing level.”
Another student, who also requested 
anonymity and is currently enrolled as an 
undergraduate, made the following state­
ment. “As a Chicano.at Cal State I have 
not personally felt discriminated against. 
(However), I have seen fellow Chicano’ s 
treated as if they are careless and stupid in 
class, and I think that they are treated that 
way because they are dressed in tradi­
tional gang attire. I don’t think that is 
right. Would the professors treat a white 
student dressed in traditional gang attire 
the same way? I don’t know.”
Dr Elsa Valdez, a sociology profes-
Cal State, S.B.
Hispanic Vice Presidents
Dr. Louis Fernandez, V.P. 
Academic Affairs
Dr. William Aguilar, V.P. 
Information Resources & 
Technology
Dr. Frank Rincon, V.P. 
Student Services
sor, states that her experience at Cal state 
for the past two years “has been for the 
most part positive; but, there (are) areas 
that need to be addressed if it is to remain 
a progressive campus. The college expe­
rience can be an alienating experience, 
especially for minority students. We 
need to enable students to take what they 
learn back to the community and... allow
Continued on next page
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SSI - What is it and who can receive it?
According to Mr. Sanchez, even 
though the Social Security Administra­
tion runs the program, SSI is not the 
same as Social Security. Money for SSI 
payments comes from the general fund 
of the U.S. Treasury and the State of 
California adds money to the federal 
payment.
Children under age 18 who are dis­
abled or blind may also be eligible to 
receive SSI. However, the income and 
assets of the parents is taken into con­
sideration in determining their eligibil­
ity.
If you know of someone who may be 
eligible have them contact the Social 
Security office located at 550 W. 5th 
St., San Bernardino or call 1-800-772- 
1213 Mon. through Fri. 7 am to 7 pm.
SSI stands for Supplemental Secu­
rity Income. According to Bill Sanchez, 
Field Representative for the Social Se- 
^^urity Administration, San Bernardino, 
^SI is a program for people in financial 
need over age 65, blind or disabled. The 
program is also available to children 
who are blind and/or disabled.
In order to qualify for SSI an indi­
vidual or couple must not have monthly 
income (pensions, wages, etc.) in ex­
cess of $614.40 and $1101.70 respec­
tively. Individuals or couples cannot 
have assets in excess of $2000.00 or 
$3000.00 respectively at the time of 
filing their application. Individuals must 
also be U.S. Citizens and/or aliens law­
fully admitted for permanent residency.
SSI and
According to Bill Sanchez, Field 
Representative for the Social Security 
Administration,, there is a little known 
provision of the Social Security Act 
that allows some undocumented resi­
dents to file for SSI.
That provision says Mr. Sanchez, is 
called PRUCOL (Permanent Resident 
Under Color of Law) and applies to 
individuals who are neither U.S. Citi­
zens nor Aliens lawfully admitted for 
permanent residence; i.e., aliens who 
entered the United States either:
*Lawfully in a status other than law­
ful permanent residence, or
*Unlawfully
The individual must also have con­
tinuously resided in the U.S. before 
January 1, 1972. However, our con-
Cultural & Racial Diversity 
at Cal State, San Bernardino 
From page 6
the community to express their concerns 
regarding the direction that the university 
is taking. This will foster collaboration 
and growth which is sorely needed at a 
time when budget cuts have the potential 
to impede the quality of education of­
fered at CSU campuses.”
When asked what effects a govern­
mental ruling canceling Affirmative Ac­
tion would have on students. Dr. William 
Aguilar, Vice President of information 
Resources and Technology Division at 
Cal State, feels that it will be harmful. He 
believes women have benefited substan^ 
tially from Affirmative Action, perhaps 
more than ethnic minorities.
President Evans, in a letter to the Chan­
cellor, Dr. Ann Reynolds, stated that he 
was impressed by the university’s early 
intervention efforts regarding 
underrepresented students, however, they 
“are dwarfed by the increasing social and 
economic problems of our region.”
The ^negative attitudes some ethnic 
minority students experience at Cal State 
may be due to governmental and societal 
attitudes and actions, rather than to the 
administrators, who appear to be work­
ing diligently toward promoting diver­
sity.
The general public would readily 
agree that diversity appreciation is cm- 
cial for social interaction, and perhaps 
serves as a foundation for learning— 
something we must keep in mind is em­
bodied in a statement President Evans 
made to the chancellor, “the business of 
education is education.”
Eastside Community 
Action Group
^ From page 2
by serving on a committee or attend 
meetings, contact Marvin A. Lea, 
Community Relations Assistant in the 
Office of Neighborhoods and Com­
munity Services, 3900 Main Street, 
City Hall, Riverside California 92502 
or call (909) 782-5316. The next 
meeting is August 28, 1995 at 7:00 
p .m. in the basement of the Cesar Chavez 
Community Center.
PRUCOL
tinuous residence findings are made 
solely for the purpose for determining 
the eligibility of the individual for SSI.
Mr. Sanchez said that besides meet­
ing the PRUCOL residency require­
ment the individual must also have a 
valid social security number, be over 
age 65, blind or disabled and have lim­
ited income and assets.
Mr. Sanchez believes that there are 
individuals within the Spanish speak­
ing community that could benefit from 
the SSI program and could possibly 
quality under PRUCOL.
For further information about SSI 
and other Social Security information 
contact the Social Security office at 550 
W. 4th St., San Bernardino or call 1- 
800-772-1213, Mon. through Fri., 7 am 
to 7 pm.
We put Community first and have changed our 
name to reflect this commitment.
••
Community Hospital
i|J of San Bernardino
1805 Medical 
Center Drive 
San Bernardino, 
CA 92411
(Formerly San 
Bernardino Community 
Hospital)
Our continuum of care includes:
■ COMMUNITY HOSPITAL - 909/887-6333
• Full Spectrum of acute medical, surgical and mental health 
services for all ages.
•Mental Health Crisis HOTLINE: 800-962-HELP ^ ,
• 24 Hour Emergency Care ' '
■ COMMUNITY HOME HEALTH - 909/887-6391
• In-home nursing and rehabilitationtherapy.
■ COMMUNITY CONVALESCENT CENTER - 909/887-6481
(formerly Pacific Park Convalescent Hospital)
• Skilled Nursing and Rehabilitation Therapy
■ COMMUNITY ADULT DAY CARE - 909/862-8220
• Day time program for health maintenance of frail elderly and 
Alzheimer’s patients
■ ROBERT H. BALLARD REHABILITATION HOSPITAL - 909/473-1200
•Acute inpatient and outpatient physical rehabilitation services
For more information 909/887-6333
Community Hospital of 
San Bernardino... 
Community First!
Community Hospital offers a cost-free physician referral service. If you need to see a doctor, you can be 
referred to a physician that meets your needs. Call 909/887-1350.
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- Inland Empire Chamber of Commerce Scholarship Awards -
The Inland Empire Hispanic Cham­
ber of Commerce, San Bernardino held 
a scholarship dinner at the Players Res­
taurant in San Bernardino to present 
scholarships to area students.''
Hector Martinez, scholarship chair­
person, stated, “We are pleased to have 
a group of excellent students to be re­
cipients of our annual scholarships. 
These students are examples of the 
highly achieving students and we are 
very proud of them.”
The following students received 
scholarships:
rJUFESAVINGS BANK F.S.B
NEED A LOAN?
• Purchase or cash out 
refinances to 90% LTV
• Home Equity Lines of 
Credit to 90% LTV
• Up to 100% LTV 2nd's cash 
out for any reason
• Rehab loans available for 
business or commercial 
purposes
• Multi-family 5-15 units also 
available
We also offer loan programs 
if you have current or past 
credit problems.
San Bernardino's Source 
for real estate financing.
Gasper Diaz - Ext. 41 
Joseph Passerine - Ext. 49 
(909) 886-9571 
Se Habla Espanol
Congratulations
Scholarship
Winners
The Inland Empire
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News
dino and will be majoring in business Bernardino this fall and will pursue a
career in the medical field.
Jennfier Muga
San Gorgonio High School, GPA 4.52. 
Jennifer will be attending Georgetown 
University majoring in political sci­
ence and Spanish. She intends to obtain 
a BA degree in both fields before con­
tinuing her education in law.
Salina Linda Serna
Colton High School, GPA 4.27. Salina 
will be attending Pomona College ma­
joring in biochemistry.
Diego Uribe
Redlands High School, GPA 3.28 Di­
ego will be attending Cal State San 
Bernardino where he plans to obtain a 
BA degree in business administration.
administration^,
Lorenzo Gutierrez
Rialto High School, GPA 3.95. Lorenzo 
will be attending UC Berkeley. He hopes 
to attain a B.A. degree in business ad­
ministration.
Maria Araceli Llamas
Redlands High School, GPA 3.42. 
Maria will be attending UC Santa Bar­
bara this fall majoring in biological 
science.
Daniel Lopez
Rialto High Schoof?GPA 3.97. Daniel 
will be attending UC Riverside major­
ing in business administration.
Martha Monteon
Aquinas High School, GPA 3.31. 
Martha plans to attend Cal State San
The Inland Empire Hispanic Chamber of Commerce presented schol­
arships to area students at the Players Restaurant, San Bernardino. 
Pictured rear (I to r) Diego Uribe, Salinda Serna and Daniel Lopez. 
Front (I to r) Martha Monteon and Jennifer Muga. Not in picture are 
Gerardo Fernandez, Lorena Gomez, Lorenzo Gutierrez and Maria 
Llamas.
Gerardo Esteban Fernandez
Eisenhower High School, GPA 4.09. 
Gerardo's educational goal is to obtain 
a B.A. degree in engineering front 
Harvey Mudd College in Claremont 
where he will attend this fall.
Lorena Gomez
Colton High School, GPA 3.20. Lorena 
will be attending Cal State San Bemar-
FAMILY LAW - CRIMINAL DEFENSF ' PERSONAL INJURY
The Marines are looking for a few 
good women, and they found one 
in Lance Corporai Julie Caideriiia
Julie Caideriiia, daughter of Henry 
and Dorothy Caideriiia of Colton, was 
recently promoted to the rank of lance 
corporal in the United States Marine 
Corps while stationed at the Marine 
Corps Base, Camp Pendleton, Califor­
nia.
Caideriiia, who joined the Marine 
Corps in May, 1994, completed basic 
training in September, 1994. During 
the training, she received the Meritori­
ous Mast and was promoted to private 
first class.
She continued her training at Camp 
Johnson, North Carolina as an admin­
istrative clerk, graduating in December 
8,1994.
Caideriiia attended Colton High 
School and was actively involved in 
basketball, track, band. Pepper Bough 
newspaper staff and was appointed peer 
counselor throughout her high school 
tenure. She attended the Inland Empire 
Future Leaders Camp in 1990 and in 
later years, participated as a staff mem­
ber (Pride Patrol) with the Future Lead­
ers. Caideriiia graduated from Colton 
High School in 1994.
Caideriiia is planning to continue 
her career in the Marine Corps.
Lance Corporal Julie Caideriiia
CALL FOR A FREE CONSULTATION
909/274-9019
When you say
you get
Simon Martinez
Culligan Water Conditioning
• Soft Water Service
• Reverse Osmosis Drinking Water Systems
• Sales - Service - Rentals
• Residential - Commercial
1925 Burgundy PI. 
Ontario, CA 91761 
1-800-290-6880
REQUEST FOR VOLUNTEERS
Monday & Wednesday 10:00 AM to 
12:00 PM and 6:00 PM to 8:00 PM Pre­
cious Blood Catholic Church 157 W. 
Nicolet Banning, California. Need English 
speaking volunteers to mentor and teach 
adults preparing to take the U.S. Citizen­
ship examination.
SAN GORGONIO PASS 
DEMOCRATIC CLUB 
P.O. BOX 3262 Beaumont, 
California 92223
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Velasquez Awarded Presidential Freedom Medal - From page 1
SVREP Banquet and Conference held 
at the Pasadena Hilton on July 14 by 
Vice President A1 Gore that President 
Bill Clinton was awarding the Medal to 
Velasquez. The dinner guests gave a 
five minute standing ovation when the 
announcement was made.
Velasquez is the second Latino to be 
honored. Cesar Chavez, the world re­
nowned United Farmworker Union 
President, was the first Latino to re­
ceive the award.
Gore told the dinner crowd of over 
600 Latinos that in honoring the late 
Latino voting rights activist, he recalls 
how proud he (Velasquez) was when 
Gloria Molina was the first elected 
Latino to the Los Angeles City Coun­
cil. "He told me a victory of that scope 
in California would prove that Latinos 
are on the move politically," Gore said.
"Vice President Gore's attendance 
marked the second time this year that 
the White House paid tribute to the
work of Willie Velasquez and the 
SVREP," said Richard Castanon, 
SVREP field organizer in California. 
"President Clinton keynoted our Cinco 
De Mayo event in Washington, D.C. 
and the First Lady is expected to attend 
our event in Texas this coming August. 
Both Latino cabinet members Federico 
Pena and Henry Cisneros attended the 
Washington and Pasadena events. This 
illustrates the importance that is being 
put on the Latino vote for the presiden­
tial elections in 1996. California and 
Texas, two of the states with the highest 
levels of Latino registered voters and 
highest voter turnout, are critical for 
President Clinton if he is to be re­
elected."
Other high ranking Latinos who ac­
companied the vice president at the 
annual function was Congresswoman 
Lucille Roybal-Allard, Congressman 
Xavier Becerra, Los Angeles County 
Board Chairwoman Gloria Molina and
Los Angeles City councilman Mike 
Hernandez.
At the conference, SVREP an­
nounced an ambitious 16 month cam­
paign, "Accountability '96" will be a 
commitment to conduct voter registra­
tion, voter education, citizenship and 
get-out-the-vote (GOTV) activities in 
150-200 cities throughout the South­
west from August, 1995 to November, 
1996. The goals are to educate millions 
with original survey research and me­
dia products, register 100,000 new 
Latino voters, initiate 50,000 Latinos 
into the citizenship process and get out 
300-500,000 Latino voters for the 1996 
November elections.
According to SVREP president, 
Antonio Gonzalez, "The current politi­
cal climate is motivating many Latinos 
ta apply for citizenship and register to 
vote. That trend, combined with the 
massive efforts we have planned," he 
added, "should result in several hun­
dred thousand new Latino registered 
voters in the Southwest by October, 
1996. Latinos are the fastest growing 
voting group in the country and we are 
going to be stronger than ever in '96.'.'
HUD Secretary Henry Cisneros, key­
note speaker at Saturday's noon lun­
cheon, paid tribute to Velasquez. 
Cisneros, in an emotional speech, re­
called both attending high school to­
gether. And on the eve of his death, he 
said, "Reflecting on his work and mean­
ing of his legacy, Willie left us with a 
new world of opportunities for Latino 
political empowerment when he said 
just before he died, 'Que Bonito es el 
Nuevo Mundo.' Without Willie's ef­
forts, Latinos wouldn't have achieved 
the level of political clout we now enjoy 
and I certainly wouldn't be standing 
before you."
Register to Vote
The Real Estate 
Consumer 
Advocate
What makes 
homebuyers think that if 
they put less than 20% 
down on a conven­
tional mortgage that they 
are required to have 
impound accounts?
“They just don’t 
kr^.w any better,” says 
Ron Scott, President of 
the Real Estate Con­
sumer Alliance, Inc., a 
real estate consumer 
education and market­
ing firm in Riverside.
' “With exception to 
FHA and VA loans, 
California lenders can­
not require borrowers 
to maintain an im­
pound account if the 
borrower makes a 
down- payment in excess 
of 10%.
“Borrowers wrongly 
assume that this means 
they have to have an 
impound account if 
they don’t put 20% 
down.
“If a borrower makes 
a 10.1% downpayment, 
the lender cannot require 
an impound account for 
anything except mort­
gage insurance,” he says.
Want to avoid mak­
ing costly mistakes buy­
ing a home? Call the 
Alliance at (800) 806- 
4722.
i'll
Know 
when 
to say 
when!
Stu<l«i\t Pass
This summer, let Omnitrans take you to all your favorite 
summer hot spots: swimming pools, amusement 
parks, theatres, malls, bowling alleys, 
skating rinks and more!
\ With an Omnitrans “Hot Spots" Student 
Quarter Fare Pass, you pay just a 
quarter each time you ride and transfers 
are free! Student Quarter Fare Passes se!l 
for just $12.00 per month.
Buy an Omnitrans Student Quarter Fare 
Pass for June, Juiy and August and 
Omnitrans wi!! send you an Omnitrans 
Barrel Bag absolutely free!
When you buy your student pass, 
just tear off the "Free Barrel Bag" 
coupon and mail to Omnitrans. Offer 
good while supplies last.
To buy an Omnitrans Student Quarter Fare Pass you 
must be enrolled in a school, college or trade school. 
Identification may be required if over 18.
CakPs Jr.* Discounts
Special Discounts in June, July and August when you 
flash your valid Omnitrans “Hot Spots" Student Pass. 
June - Free Regular French Fries with any purchase. 
July - Save 75q on a Western Bacon Cheese Burger®. 
August - Free Regular Drink with any purchase.
OffieiAl Sponsors fFM
MontLIy DrAiwinys
General Cinema Movie Passes
(fifteen pair each month)
• Montclair Cinema 8, Montclair 
Plaza - Served by Omnitrans 
routes: 60, 62, 64, 65, 73, 74 and 
Inland Empire Connection routes 110 and 496.
• Rancho Cinema, 1-215 at Mt. Vernon, in Colton 
Served by Omnitrans routes 2, 19 and Inland 
Empire Connection route 100.
GrA>\J Prize
$1,000 Back-to-School Shopping 
Spree provided by 
Radio Station 99.1 KGGI FM.
.,0.1
Coi%t«st Rules
No purchase necessary! Just 
complete a “Hot Spots" entry form 
available on Omnitrans buses, at 
Omnitrans Metro and West Valley offices, area Kmart 
stores and other convenient locations where passes 
are sold. See contest details on entry form. For pass 
and routing assistance, or to request an Omnitrans 
BusBook, call the Omnitrans Information Office.
San Bernardino 
383-5283 
All Other Areas 
1-800-9-OMNIBUS
1-800-966-6428rOMNITftANS
Carl’s
01995. Carl Karcher Entarpriaes, Inc.
^ General Cinema 
Theatres
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WHAT’S HAPPENING IN THE INLAND EMPIRE
July 28^9,30
Gran Teatro/Great Theatre presents Our Lady of the Tortilla, written by Luis Santeirfo and 
directed by Daniel Perezuertti, performances at Valley View High School Theater, 13135 
Nason Street, Moreno Vdley. For information and tickets call (909) 798-1399.
July 28
Democratic Luncheon Forum has scheduled Kevin Paulson, minister of the Seventh 
•Day Adventist Church, to speak on “Is the Christian Coalition Christian,” at the Bon 
Appetito Restaurant, 246 E. Baseline, San Bernardino, at 12;(X) PM. No RSVP is 
necessary.
Red Ribbon Workshop from 9:00 to 12:00 with keynote speaker Sharon Rose, State 
Coordinator for Califorhians for Drug Free Youth, at University of Redlands, Casa Loma 
Room. Workshop is for preparation for Annual Red Ribbon Week. For information and 
RSVP call (909) 335-5103.
: August 1 • ■ '
Riverside Democratic Party has scheduled a strategic planning session “iTie Fu^re of the 
Democratic Party in Riverside County” facilitated by Dom Betro at Millie’s Restaurant, 
24626 SunnymeadBIvd, Moreno Valley (take Perris exit west) at 7:00 PM. For further 
information call Bob Melsh at (909) 276-0016.
August 3
Coalition of Parent Support meeting at 7:00 at Hospitality Plaza Offices, 164 W. 
Hospitality, San Bemardino. Discussion: Child Protective Services. For information call 
(909)370-2677.
August 4 to 6 , : -
San Salvador Catholic Church, Coltoh, has scheduled its Annual “Fie'sta De Unida” on 
the church’s parking lot, one block east from the corner of Seventh and K Streets. Live 
entertainment and food booths. For information call (909)825-3481. , . ,
IVDA Opens Small Business Incubator
The IVDA has created a “small for the area, and they must be a start- 
business incubator” to help nurture up or expanding company with a 
new and expanding businesses in completed business plan. ^
the region. Under a contract with The incubator environment nur- 
the IVDA, the Inland Empire Small tures the growth of start-up and 
Business Development Center expanding small businesses by 
(SBDC) and its host organization, providing on-site support services and 
the Inland Empire Economic flexible rental space at attractive rates. 
Partnership, will be managing the Incubator tenants can reduce their 
incubator, which will offer very low start-up costs by sharing resources, 
lease rates to candidate businesses. such as copiers, faxes, receptionist, 
A building at the former Norton computer . equipment, conference 
Air Force base has been selected as rooms, and secretarial services, 
theinitialfacility for the incubator and -
should be ready to accept the first Mr. Eason, with SBDC’s 
tenants in early summer. Newly support staff, will be providing assis- 
hired Incubator Manager, Charles tance to tenants in developing their 
Eason, will be working with prospec- business plans. Tenants also benefit 
five clients to begin filling the from other SBDC services and 
incubator. counseling on many topics, including
Selection criteria for the candi- riiarketing and funding sources, 
dates are that they must hay^ the Interested parties are to contact Mr. 
potential to grow and produce jobs Eason, at (909) 382-0065.
August 5
Democratic Luncheon Forum has invited Douglas Fox, Sec/Treas. of the Communication 
Workers of American, Local 9588 to speak on "The Right To Work For Less,” at the Bon 
Appetito Restaurant, 246 E. Baseline Ave., San Bernardino. No RSVP necessary.
Fontana Hispanic Chamber of Commerce Annual Scholarship Fundraiser Dinner at 
Salvatore’s Restaurant, 16689 Foothill, Fontana. Keynote speaker: Fontana Mayor David 
Eshleman. Mariachi music- 6:00 to 8:00 PM, dancing from 8:00 to 12:00. RSVP call (909) 
829- 1777 by 7/31 or send check to Fontana Hispanic Chamber of Commerce, PO Box 
3944, Fontana, CA 92335. $40 per person.
August 5 & 6
OurLady of Guadalupe Shrine 39th Annual La Gran Fiesta Ranchera at Fiesta Grounds, 
4525 Victoria Ave., Riverside from 12:00 to I 1:00 PM (both days). Master of 
Ceremonies: Octavio Rodriguez. Entertainment by KDIF disc jockeys, Alma Rosa 
Rivera, Mariachi Los Halcones, Juan Manuel, Maria Adelaide, Johnny Rodriguez & 
Pedro Pena, two bands and Norteno Conjunto. Home-made food for sale and 1 1 game 
booths for children & adults. Fiesta Queen & Court will be crowned by Mayor Ron 
Leveridge on Saturday at 8:00 PM
August 19
The San Bernardino International Council is celebrating its 20th Anniversary at the 
Castaways Restaurant, 670 W. Kendall Dr., San Bernardino. Dinner, entertainment, 
dancing & prizes. $20 per person. Call (909) 883-0750 or (909) 384-5114 for 
reservations. Send check to International Council, 1428 Bussey St., San Bernardino, CA 
92405.
September 2 & 3
3rd Annual Victorville ‘E’ Street Barrio Reunion at the Eva Dell School Park. Sept. 2, start 
atlO:00 AM, mariachis from 6:00 to 8:00 PM., dancing until midnight. Sept. 3rd. Picnic 
style get-together, photo sharing and reminiscing. Send $ 10 to committee member Gloria 
(Loza) Garcia, 15289LaPazDr., Victorville, CA 92392, home (916) 245-3379 or work 
(916) 951-2338. Other committee members may be contacted: Felix Diaz, (916) 245- 
7712, Lupe-Ofelia (Lugo) Diaz, (916) 245-2255 or Helen (Herrera) Martinez, (916)
245-4301.
September 23
The Sinfonia Mexicana Society presents its Annual Mariachi Concert with world- 
famous Mariachi Sol De Mexico de Jose Hernandez and Mariachi Reyna de Los Angeles 
and Groupo Folklorico at the California Theatre, 562 W. Fourth Street, San Bernardino, 
start at 8:15 PM. Tickets can be purchased at the Inland Empire Symphony Association 
office at 362 W. Court Street, San Bernardino or call (909) 381-5388 to have tickets 
mailed. Tickets are limited.
New Support Group In Spanish
The Hispanic Support Group is fa­
cilitated in Spanish by Gloria Alcala- 
Clark, ICRC Family Consultant, at 
two sites. The 1st site is at Victoria 
Community Church, ‘Bridal” Room, 
5320 Victoria Avenue, Riverside. It 
meets the third Monday of every month 
from 6:00 to 7:30 p.m. The 2nd site is 
at Inland Caregiver Resource Center, 
1881 Commercenter East, Suite 132, 
San Bernardino. It meets on the last 
Saturday of every month from 10:00 to 
11:30 a.m.
If you are feeling overwhelmed 
with the stress ofcaring for your loved 
one who is afflicted with Alzheimer’s, 
Parkinson’s, Huntington’s, Multiple 
Sclerosis or any other degenerative dis­
ease, you can go to one of these support 
groups where you will be with other 
caregivers who are facing similar 
problems. The group is a place where 
you can feel supported by others who 
are sympathetic to your needs.
For more information, call ICRC at 
800-675-6694 or 909-387-9440.
Are you registered to vote?
CENTER CHEVROLET*GEO
A great place to do business!
Chancellors Car Club, San Bernardino, 30 year Reunion Picnic at Cage Park, Riverside 
from 12:00 to 7:00 PM. Food, music and games. For information call (909) 884-5408, 
(909) 881-3226 or (909) 883-5748.
Montebello High School, Class of 1970, is holding its 25 year reunion at the Irvine 
Marriott. Entertain: Spencer Davis Group, Rare Earth, Ironbutterfly & Sugarloaf. Call 
(714) 777-7729 for reservations. No tickets will be sold at door.
September 30
Ballet Folklorico Cultural de San Bernardino presents its 10th Anniversary “Noche de 
Alegria” cultural cdncert at the California Theater, 562 W. 4th St., San Bernardino at 6:00 
PM. Music by Los Playeros, guest performances by Elizabeth Gallardo, Juanito Contreras 
and mariachis. For ticket information call (909) 886-3737, (909) 825-5288 or (909) 423- 
0388. Tickets are $5.00 per person.
1355 So. "E" Street, San Bernardino - 889-8561
COOLING SYSTEM SERVICE or 
AIR CONDITIONER SERVICE
I
L..
135S SO. "E" ST.
SO. OF ORANGE SHOW RD 
SAN BERNARDINO
889-8561
Drain A raflll with 1 gal coolant A AB
toot coolant protoction iavol IIBUULAIfPraaaun tost cooling Bjratam A AA
praatura cap S62av0
Taat A adjuat drlva halts ^
Chock hoaaa A tharmoatat 
oparatlon
Inapact all A/C eontrola 
Inapact A/C ayatom praaaura 
laak tool ayataoi *29^
Q Good«yi«nch Scrvlee
Trucks A DAaaals aOcfl. Prasani coupon at tuna ol nritasip. 6M products only.
THIS COUPON GOOD UNTIL JUNE 30, 1995
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Connect With Success.
Crafton Hills College
Fall Semester
Registration Dates — August 10 & 14 -17 
Fall Semester Begins — August 21
New students should come to the CHC 
Admissions Office now to get 
appointments to register.
For more information, call the 
CHC Admissions office at (909) 389-3372.
Crafton Hills College 
11711 Sand Canyon Rd.
Yucaipa, CA 92399
San Bernardino Community College District is an equal opportunity empiwcr . 
and is conunitted to an active Non-Discriirnnation Program.
^oda mujer en edad para tener 
hijos necesita tomar diariamente 
dcido folico, porque no siempre se 
sabe quien estd por llegar. March 
of Dimes recomienda que tome .4 miligramos 
diarios de acido folico antes o durante las 
primeras semanas del embarazo. Esto a3oida 
a reducir ciertos defectos de nacimiento 
en su bebe. March of Dimes
p A A ; 909-341-0903
Para un bebe sano, ptense y planeelo.
Para mas irtformacion llame a su medico o a March of Dimes.
BARTER EXCHANGE
(The Personal Touch)
Additional Business through Bartering
Why lay out your hard earned cash for your business expenses when you can be 
bartering and paying for them with the additional business wo send you?
Conserve your cash outlay and reduce your overhead by bartering with Barter members 
for your business, personal, famiiy needs and expenses.
When you pay $200 cash outlay out of your pocket for mechanical, printing, legal, 
medical, office/shop mainfenance, tv/appliancas, etc., etc., you could have conserved that hard 
earned cash and paid for those ongoing expenses with the business/credits you have earned 
and accumulatedi ___ Additional Business paid for through bartering.
Using your WHOLESALE, buying power, your cost (btuter credits equivalent to cash 
dollars) you are purchasing at the regular price, however actual cost out-of-pocket is your 
(WHOLESALE COST). PLUS YOU STiaHAVETHAT $200 HARD EARNED CASH IN YOUR 
POCKET. Now doesn't that sound great? INTERESTED?
W YEARS IN BUSINESS
(909) 881-6131 & 6132 • FAX (909) 881-6133
Ask for Joseph. Julie. Marvann or Tonv
AMEZCUA'S LAWN SERVICE 
Servicing the
Westend of San Bernardino 
Bloomington, Rialto, Fontana, 
Colton, Chino Hills, Ontario, 
Rancho Cucamonga 
Weekiy & Monthly Lawn 
Service Available 
Clean-Ups 
Tree Service 
Landscaping 
Sprinkler Servicing 
Call Monday thru Saturday 
3:00 P.M. -10:00 P.M. 
Elias Ibarra
(909) 421-2054
REQUEST FOR BIDS 
Mentone Turf Supply
M/W/DVBE contractors and 
suppliers are invited to submit 
bids for "Landscape Maintenance 
Project 95-C9234, Indio, CA CHP 
Office." Project consists of land­
scape supplies or services for 
landscape maintenance work. Bid 
Date: August 4, 1995. Bids must 
be received by 12 Noon July 28, 
1995.
For information contact Mentone 
Turf Supply. P.O. Box 592, 
Mentone, CA 92359 or call 909- 
794-4729. An E.E.O. Employer
Newspaper Advertising 
Salesperson, 
good commission.
Inland Empire Hispanic News 
(909) 381-6259
House For Rent in Fontana 
3/BR, one bath, laundry 
room. Large yard, room for 
motor home parking.
$650 per month 
$600 Deposit 
Call: 310-516-0411 
909-350-8988
I
I
I
L
Don't miss an issue of the
Inland Empire
Hispanic News
Subscribe Today
Only $20 for one year 
26 issues
Name
Street Address. 
City___________ State. ZIP
Telephone.
T
I
I
I
I
I
I
rJ
LOZADA
CONSTRUCTION
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL
•CUSTOM 
NEW HOMES 
CONSTRUCTION 
• ADDITIONS
' CUSTOM 
BUILDERS 
• REMODEUNG 
' CABINETS
INSURED ■ CONTR. UC#373856 ■ BONDED
( 9 0^9 ) 8 2 | -^ (9)44v
Next Issue
Hispanic 
News
Wednesday 
August 9,1995
SACRIFICE 
House for Sale
Home with 3 bedrooms, 2 
car garage, Living Room, 
Dining Room, Bonus Room 
on one-half acre lot. 8 years 
old. Riverside area north of 
Arlington-Tyler
$128,000
Call (909) 689-1790
Toyota Job Fair in Ontario
Construction of Toyota's new 
760,000 sq. ft. facility is scheduled for 
completion by September 1, 1995 and 
is to begin a "full scale operation" by 
October 1996.
Toyota Motor Sales USA. Inc. is 
holding a job fair at the Ontario Teen 
Center to begin their search for 300 
warehouse workers. They will begin 
hiring in phases, the first 20 employees 
will begin immediately in October 1995, 
and 300 will be hired by September 
1996. If someone you know needs a job 
don't let them miss this great opportu­
nity. July 28,1995 from noon to 5 p.m. 
and July 29,1995 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
at 211 Emporia St. in Ontario
Minority Pre-Qualified 
CBA Pilot Loan Program
The United States Small Business 
Administration is sponsoring the Mi­
nority Pre-Qualified Pilot Loan Pro­
gram for loan requests of $155,000 or 
less. You are eligible if you own at least 
51% of your business and it is being 
managed by racial or ethnic minority 
person(s); your business meets SBA 
7(a) size standards and general eligibil­
ity criteria; and you are not engaged in 
speculations or in vestment in rental real 
estate. If you would like more informa­
tion, contact a loan officer at the CDC 
Small Business Finance Corporation in 
Coachilla Valley at (619) 836-3855, in 
the Inland Empire at (909) 352-5730 or 
in Orange County at (714) 978-1182
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ON me MCNU IN THS INLAND EMPine
Restaurant & Cantina
’’iuYONF.GETONi'i
I 
I
FREE
Buy any Combination Dinner.
#1-7, from the menu and 
receive another Combination
Dinner of equal or lesser value I 
FREE! Valid alter 4 p.m., any •- - -..... , any
day. Not valid on holidays, for | 
banquets, or with any other ■ 
offers. Must present coupon i 
when ordering. One coupon I per offer. Ei^i^ sai/v^
NOT JUST GREAT
MEXICAN FOOD
FRESH FISH • PASTAS • & MOREI
686-5860
________ Riverside Plaza
r““'
j 2472 University Ave, Riverside ■ 
683-3939 j
I M-Th • am to 0 pm • F-Sat. 8 am • 9 pm» Sun. 8 am - 3 pm I
I HALF PUKE WMMSn SKOAL j
I Buy any dinner at full price | 
I and receive the second din- j 
I ner of equal or lessor value at i 
I 50% Off. Offer good only M-Th I 
|_after_4^qjPM Exgi^res 8-31-95j
Open 
7 Days
%
CHAN’6
Delivery 
^ Service
ODIENTAL CUISINE
Mandaiin, Szechwan & Cantonese Cuisine 
Lunch Buffet
Lunch • Dinner • Food To Go 
Banquet Facilities * Cocktails
Is1$
Chan’^ Oriental Cut^ine
Buy 1 Get 1 FREE
LUNCH, BUFFET, OR A LA CARTE 
(with this coupon)
1 BLOCK FROM UCR
1445 University Ave. • Riverside • 788-6360
(oiler not v.Tiid tMin larniy style dinners or other discountsl
EXPIRES 3-3T-j5
FREE POOL 
& PIZZA
■ ■ ■ " "
1^1 THE |k
CuBloini
* StfaigfWy- * SfU^UCA'
Call
(909)
873-2255
312 S. Riverside
Rialto, CA 92376
(Over 21 PLEASE) ‘Hut
A Very Special Restaurant 
Northern Italian & Southern French Cuisine
Lunch
Monday-Friday 11:30 to 2:30 
Dinner
Monday-Saturday 5:30 to 9:30 
Bistro
Thursday-Saturday 5.00 to 1:00am 
Featuring Live Jazz 
Gourmet Pizzas, Pastas & Appetizers 
Happy Hour 4-6:30pm 
Extensive Beer & Wine Selection.
Private Banquet Rooms & Catering Available
1725 Spruce Street {comer of Chicago) 
Riverside, CA 
Reservations an ncommended 
(909) 684-7755
HICAP
Health Insurance Counseling & 
Advocacy Program
NOW ON LINE!
WITH
TEL-MED HEALTH 
LIBRARY
CALL (909) 825-7000 
Message #9099
For a free informative pre-recorded message
m A BtAK'S Call 242-1876
11875-C Pigeon Pass Rd. 
Moreno Valley, Ca 92557
inn
SOfcheasdejuegografesconlacofnprtdtunapizzAgrandeconunoom^sabores.Ucfcrta , 
y rio es v4lida con otrn cupories. iiesta deoxnplearkid. cenwia de buHet 0 re
freetokens 
CMcetHelaPenotir
To be included in OH THEMEHU Call (909) 381-6259
a/nd
37eooALiA.<Sii^- WUveMiJe.^sisor
Colorado Style 
Mexican & 
American food 
at an afford­
able fare
We also do catering, 
parties, weddings, beauti­
ful chapel and restaurant 
Quinceaheras. 
Minister on call. 
Entertainment on 
Saturday evenings only. 
Hours
M-F 6:30 AM - 3:30 PM 
Saturday 5:30 -10:00 PM
(909) 781-3760
The Healthy Way to Eat
f VM POllO
The A^/’Tasting Chicken
Buyl
Whole Chicken 
Getl 
X*Lge. SideOnler
FREE!
IM nu kr olulng or pHly onkn * Mv not M mMiW <MI ■nyotwtotttn.loriiiipitouikniir Uviiao IV3I/!tS
Son Bernantlno Highland Rtdianda
1256 W. 5lh St. 3553 E. Highland 802 W. Colton 
(at ML Vernon) (HighionaaPiiin) (Colton 6 Texas)
885-5596 864-5381 793-3885
Register to Vote
FOOD COMMODITIES
Available in Rancho Cucamonga
The San Bernardino County Food 
Bank surplus food distribution will be 
held at the Rancho Cucamonga Neigh­
borhood Center on Monday, Septem­
ber 11, 1995, from 1:30 to 3:00 p.m. 
Participants must be residents of the 
City of Rancho Cucamonga and fall' 
within the Federal Government low- 
income guidelines. Proof of residency 
and income is required. Commodities 
are distributed on a first come/first serve 
basis and items may vary each month. 
The Neighborhood Center is located at 
9791 Arrow Route, Rancho 
Cucamonga. A home delivery program 
is available for physically disabled se­
nior citizens. For further information 
call 987-1618.
Citizen's Police Acad­
emy Recruiting Drive
Riverside, California - A limited num­
ber of residents will have an opportu­
nity to sign-up for the Fall Class of the 
Riverside Police Department's ten-week 
Citizen's Police Academy.
Classes are from 6:00 to 9:00 p.m., 
held each Wednesday night beginning 
in September. Citizens will develop a 
realistic expectation of what they can 
do in their essential partnership with 
the successful Community Policing and 
Problem Solving (COPPS) plan in their 
neighborhood. Classes include fire­
arms training, police procedures, with 
opportunities to learn about special 
operations units like K-9, SWAT, and 
the Helicopter Unit. Additionally each 
student will experience a ride-a-long 
during the course.
For additional information on this 
unique opportunity please contact Of­
ficer Andy Wiesmann at 909-782-5867. 
Seating is limited and on a first come, 
first served basis.
VOLUNTEER DIVERSITY TRAINING TO START JULY 29
Blueprint for Volunteer Diversity 
is a new volunteer leadership program 
formed to increase racial diversity on 
city commissions and nonprofit boards. 
Training is scheduled to begin on July 
29, 1995, 8:30 AM to 4:00 PM with 
subsequent sessions conducted weekly 
on Thursdays throughout August.
The volunteer training will cover 
such topics as the roles and responsi­
bilities of board members, planning, 
financial reporting, legal issues, effec­
tive meetings, parliamentary procedure 
and cultural diversity.
“I’m more excited about this pro­
gram than anything T ve worked on this 
year,” said Ofelia Valdez-Yeager, Riv­
erside Unified School District Board
Member. “The boards and commissions 
in Riverside need to reflect the diver­
sity of our community, and I believe 
this project will help our city become a 
more inclusive community.”
The purpose of Blueprint for Volun­
teer Diversity is twofold: to establish a 
pool of skilled volunteers frora 
underrepresented groups and to p^ 
pare organizations to involve these 
newly trained volunteers.
The City of Riverside, Pacific Telesis- 
and the United Way of the Inland Val­
leys are cosponsoring the project which 
is modeled after similar programs across 
the country. For more information, call 
Mary Ann Stalder or Jean Vessup at 
United Way, (909) 787-4700.
FRICNDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.’
